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Hollow Heads Drag Team will participate in to Finnish
Championship Drag Race series during the season 2014.
Team uses a fiberglass Ford T-23 bodied Altered Dragster
chassis as a race car and it is powered by twin turbocharged
292 cubic inch displacement Ford Y-block V8 engine.

Altered Dragster frame as built.

The driver of the car is 55 years old Jyrki Peltonen. Other
members of the team are Crew Chief Seppo Kokko, who is the
primary builder of the car and Simo Olkkonen, who carries
responsibility about cars electrics and electrically controlled
fuel management systems.
We are looking for a sponsor to achieve our goals in Drag
racing. Primary goal is to perform as good as possible in the
Finnish Drag Racing series, but we are also planning to beat
old World Record that is driven with Ford Y-block engine at
USA during the summer of 2010 by Bob Lindsay of Oregon.
The old record is 7.966 seconds at a quarter mile with the top
speed of 270 km/h. However, we will run under that time,
someday… So far our best result is 8.723 sec and 242 km/h.

From zero to 270 km/h in 7.9
seconds and just in 402 meters
of travel. That is our target and
to do that, we will need about
800 horsepower!

So, what can we offer to you?
We offer visibility in one of the fastest growing motorsport in
Europe and particularly in Finland. Advertising space in sides
of our race car and our race car hauler. Drag racing is easy to
watch and easy to enjoy from grand stands and also easy to
explore at the pit area. Clean and beautiful race cars, race car
haulers and race bikes gather crowds of people around them
and you and your products will be noticed immediately.
Interested? If so, please contact us and and let’s make a deal
that will benefit us both.

Contacts:
Jyrki Peltonen / Driver
Tel. +358505465936 /
jyrki.t.peltonen@friikki.net
Seppo Kokko / Crew Chief
Tel. +358405254114 /
seppo.kokko@msoynet.com

